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_ An exchange asya We here urged 
the importance of farmers' keeping ac
counts, in a thoroughly practical busi
ness way, as the proper method of dis
covering whether farming was paying 
them or not. It is an important thing 
to know, and the Practical Farmer asks 
eome pertinent questions in a terse way, 
editorially, as follows

"Dues the value of the hay and grain 
fed to the cows exceed the value of the 
milk, butter and cheese sold Î

"Do tie sheep pay for their keeping ? 
"How much money has been made or 

lost upon the poultry ?
"Did the potato crop pay for the ma

nure. labor and seed expended upon it Î 
"Can corn be grown cheaper than

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

can be bought, if a fair allowance is made 
for the value of the fodder, or is it more 
profitable to grow corn in drills, either 
to cure for winter fodder or pack in the 
silo, and then to purchase the grain 
transported from the West Î

"What has been tin.....me from the 
orchards for a aeries of years ? Are 
they paying the interest of a thousand 
dollars per acre, or would it be letter to 
dig them up ana put the laud in graas or 
cultivated crops ?

"How many farmers can answer these 
questions or many more that they might 
be asked ! Yet these are questions 
which would be answered by a properly 
kept memorandum book and an account 
kept with each department. And each 
farmer ought to be able to answer them 
to his own satisfaction, if not to that of 
all inquirers. If cows are not paying (i r 
their keeping it is not desirable to in- 
creuse the herd until a change has been 
made, either in hreed of animals kept, 
method of feeding or mode of disposing 
of their products."

With a feeble appetite and imperfect 
digestion, it is impossible for the body to 
eecure the requisite amount of nourish
ment . Ayer's Sarsaparilla not only simu 
lates the desire for food, but aids the 
assimilative organa in the formation of 
good blood and sound tissue.

Tob .ero I'oiioaln-.
In referring to the manifold evil effects 

of tobacco smoko upon the human sys
tem, and the utter indifference to the 
comfort of others which the habitual 
smoker seems to possess, Babyhood, the 
champion of the children, gives the fol
lowing words of timely warning :—

"Many habitual smokers avoid a 
smoking car or smoking cabin ; and we 
have known many men in good health 
who have been obliged to give up atten
dance at their favorite clubs because 
their fellow-members smoked so excès 
sit ely as to cause them an illness. We 
have even known a strong man, who 
rarely used tobacco, in need of medical 
aid from attending a directors’ meeting, 
held in a rather small room, where the 
majority smoked (luring the meeting 
while lie did nut. With these effects be
fore us, wno can doubt the effect upon 
infants and young children before they 
acquire habituation ? If a child is 
"poorly,” with poor appetite, is languid, 
etc., it is worth while to inquire if this 
source of poisoning exists."

A V*r/u|il Syslc ».
Bad blood may corrupt (he entire sys

tem and cause scrofulous sores, swellings, 
ulcers, salt rheum, erysipelas, sore ejeB 
and skin diseases, as shingles, tetter,etc. 
Burdock Blood Bitters purities the bio'd 
and cleanses, tones and ctrengthe is ti e 
entire system. 2

Exaggerated I II.,mile.
The evils of exaggerated etiquette 

were lately illustrated at the Baris Exhi
bition when that portion of the commis
sion which undertook to look after news
paper men gave a banquet to visiting 
correspondents from abroad. There verts 
about thirty guests and many nations 
wore represented. For music the band 
of the Tsiganes had been engaged. The 
guests were seated and gave every sign 
of hungry expectancy. Suddenly the 
band began to play the national air of 
Belgium. At once the representatives 
of that nation rose and remained stand 
lug until the tune was ended. Out of 
politeness all the other guests followed 
suit. A fe« minutes later the strains of 
"God Save the Queen" resounded. 
These brought the Englishmen to their 
feet, of course, and of course everybody 
else rose, as though possessed by de
vils, or else so that no one would be 
touched by jealous feelings, the indefati
gable band went through its repertory of 
national airs, and as each tune came i », 
up went the people of the correspondi » 
nationality, in special recognition of t':j 
courlesy, and up went everybody else in 
general recognition of the special recog
nition. At eleven c’clock the concert 
—which had begun at seven—coded with 
the “Marseillaise." Then, and not until 
then,the starved guests, who were ready 
to faint, were able to attack the side 
dishes left on the table. Everything 
else had been duly served in its turn and 
taken away by the well disciplined wait
ers.

Te the Médirai Prolex.lon, nut all wlio* 
it nmy con , n.

Phosphatine, or Nerve Food, a Phos
phate Element based upon Scientific 
Fac s, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., euros Pulmon 
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the' human 
(system.^ Phosphatine is not a Médecine, 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vogeiab’e or Mineral Poisons, Opiates* 
Narcoses, and no Stimulants, but simp] 
ly the Pliosphatic and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food, A single bottle 
is suliiciui't to convince. All Druggists 
aell it. 111,00 per bottle. Lowkn & 
Co., Bole agenda fur the Dominion, 
65 Front Struct East Toronto

A now firs .teamcr was shipped on 
Tuesday of lest week, by the ItonaM 
works, Brussels, to Sault Sto Mane, 
consisting of steamer, 1,500 feet of hose, 
2 hose carriages—a full Fire Brigade out- 
tit—at a cost of $5,000. Mr Ronald and 
Mr Watt will drill the new fire brigade at 
the "Soo." The Ronald steamer will 
make an attraction in that growing, 
livelv -::own

Clotha, flannel», dark eotton goods, 
etc., should always have e ends made 
specially for them, as if that which has 
been used for white cotton or wooluu 
clothes is used lint will be left la the 
"•ter, and cling to the cloth.

It is said that a piece of doth saturat
ed with turpentine ha 'g in a closet 
where there are moths or in a room 
where flies ate troublesome will kill the 
moth-miller and banish the flies. Twenty 
drops of earbolic acid evaporated from a 
hot shovel will go far to banish flies from 
a room, while a bit of camphor gum the 
size of a walnut held over a lamp till it 
is consumed will do the same for the ac
tive mosquito. Thu amounts to a choice 
between two evils, a disagreeable odor 
or mosquito bites.

To clean a sait of clothes of csssimere, 
broadcloth, or diagonal, which la soiled 
and worn shiny, the scourer makes s 
strong, warm soapsuds and plongea the 
garment into it, souses it up and down, 
rubs the dirty places, if necessary puts 
it through a second suds, then rinse* it 
through several waters, and hangs it to 
dry on the line. When nearly dry, he 
takes it in,rolls it up lot an hoar or two, 
end thou presses it. An old cotton cloth 
is laid on the outside of th e coat, and 
the iron passed over that until the 
wrinkles are out ; but the iron is remov
ed before the steam ceases to rise from 
the goods, else they would be shiny. 
Wrinkle» that are obstinate are removed 
by laying a wet cloth over 'hem, and 
pairing the iron over that. If any shiny 
pR-ei are seen, they sre treated aa the 
wrinkles are ; the iron is lifted, while 
the full cloud of steam rises, and brings 
the nap up with it. Good clothes will 
bear several such washings. Thus, with 
pockets, facings, buttonholes and bind
ings renewed, a pretty badly worn anil 
can be made presentable agair.

Chocolate Cake.—Half cup or butter ; 
one cup sugar; half cup milk; one and 
two-thirds cups flour; whites of two eggs 
and yolks of three; one and a half tea
spoonfuls baking powder or one of 
cream-tartar, and one-half of soda. One 
and a half squares of Baker’s chocolate 
and put it into a saucepan over the tea
kettle with throe teaspoonfuls of sugar 
and two of water. Stir u:.,U smooth 
and glossy, then add to the above, mix
ing well. Flavor with vanil'a, Bake 
carefully, as this cake is more apt to 
burn then that made without the choco
late. Frost nicely.

Corn Soup with Chicken. — Cut the 
chicken and put it on to cook with three 
pints of cold water. Skim, if necessary, 
when it begins to boil, sdd a teaspoonful 
of salt and cook slowly until tender. 
Then drain the chicken and cut it from 
the bones, cutting the meat in small 
pieces. Cut the corn from a dozen very 
fresh and tender ears and put it into the 
broth, which shobld be boiling. There 
should be a quart' of broth. Add 
the cut chicken and boil twenty minutes. 
Then s’d a quart of milk in a little of 

a heaping teaspoonful of flour has 
been mixed to a smooth paste, and a 
tablespoonful of butter. Let it boil 
up, add more salt if needed and a cup of 
cream, or a big lump of |butter, let boil 
up and serve.

Chocola i Cake with Cream Frosting. 
—Cream, one cup butter, add two cups 
sugar, then the flavoring of vanilla; then 
stir in three and a half cups flour with 
three teaspoonfuls baking powder sifted 
in it; t.ien the beaten yolka of five eggs 
and the beaten whites of three. This 
will make two loaves. For the treating 
boil fast a cup of fine granulated sugar 
and half cup of water until it threads in 
dropping from the spoon. Test it often 
in order not to cook it long enough to 
granulate or candy. When done cool 
the mixture a little and then beat until 
it is creamy and white. Sp;e^I over 
the cake, and when it is cold cover with 
a coating of chocolate mixture made by 
breaking and melting one square of 
Baker’s chocolate with two tablespoon- 
fuls of sugar and one of water.

A rente SeVer.
The late Samuel 0 Oliver, of the U. S. 

Army, used to tell many amusing stories 
of hie milita, experiences, one of which 
is repealed by a friend. Esrly in the 
civil war Colonel Oliver, then a major, 
was actin„ aa inspecting officer to a new
ly raised regiment that carried a green 
flag. He found the Irish recruits quick 
enough el everything but military oourt- 
eey. Having several times made the 
tour of the post# without receiving the 
proper military recognition, he set out 
one day to make the rounds all over 
again,compelling all raw recruit» to "face 
out" smartly and give the prescribed 
salute with some style to it One elder
ly Irishman, very anxious to learn ‘ land 
out" well, but neglected to ealute. 
“Now, my man," said the major, “we 
must do that over again. The next time 
I paaa salute me properly, and try to 
throw into the ealute all the civility and 
courtesy you can " The major retired a 
little distance, and resumed hie march 
to bis particular post. When he reached 
it Private O'Grady "faced cat" in in tine 
style, and came to the present with a 
snap. But he had not forgotten the 
major’s command to throw into the sal
ute all the courtesy ho could, for ir an 
.uainuating voice he remarked, "Good 
marnin’. Major Oliver ; it’t we’l ye’re 
lookin' this marnin' ! I think ye’re 
honor’s hilth must be good."

Prof. Porter to louai tien. •
"Young men, yon are the architects 

of your fortunes. Rely upon yonr own 
strength of body and soul. Take for 
your o-n star self-reliance. Inscribe 
on your own banner: 'Luck ia a fool ; 
Pluck is a hero.’ Don’t take too much 
advice—keep at yourjown helm and steer 
your own ship, and remember that the 
great art of commanding ia to take a fair 
rhare of the work. Think well of your
self—strike ont—assure your own posi
tion. Put potatoes in a cart over a 
rough road and the email ones go to the 
bottom. Rise above the envions and 
jealous. Fire above the mark you intend 
to bit. Energy, in-incible determina
tion, with a right motive, are the lever» 
that rule the world. Don’t drink—don’t 
chow—don’t smoke—don’t swear—don’t 
deceit e—don't read novels—don’t marry 
until you can support a wife. Be earn
est—be self reliant—be generous—be 
civil. Read the papers—-advertise your 
business—make money, aud do good 
with it—love God and fellowmen—love 
truth and virtue-love your country and 
obey its laws."

The richest man probably in the 
British House of Commens is Mr Isaac 
Holden, member for the Leigflley Divis
ion of Yorkshire. He was born at 
Paisley, and was for some time aa ill- 
paid schoolmaster. While teaching his 
pupils chemistry he discovered the prin
ciple on which lucifer matches are made. 
But out of this great invention Mr Hindi 
en jroade no money. Later on he began to 
devote his mind to the study of machin
ery fur the carding of wool, and a ma
chine was invented which revolutionized 
the whole system of wool-carding, and 
in that way revolutionized the whole 
manufacturing history of England and 
the world. Possessed of the patent- 
rights in these valuable machines, for
tune poured in upon Mr Holden. He 
has mills not only in Yorkshire but also 
in several parts of France, The aver
age sum he receives every year probably 
ia something about $1,000,000. Like 
most millionaires, the habits of Mr 
Holden are as simple as those of a clerk.

ODDS AND ENDS.

Scraps si all Klads ef leleress is Every 
bedy.

My little friend Helene, at supper, 
obtains possession of the mustard pov 
and, after most generously saturating 
her bread and batter with the fiery con
diment, quickly takes e large bite, but 
bravely suppresses an outcry as she 
puts the bread some distance from her 
plate and remarks :—“I dess I wait till 
it dels cold. ”

A Frenchman of this city having re
ceived the photograph of a lady asked a 
friend what was customary under the 
circumstances. "Compliment it,” replied 
the friend. “Tell her its beauty is very 
rare," "I beg to make zee acknowledge 
mong, madam,"gjie aaid to her ai iheir 
next meeting. ~Zee beauty of madam 
is vsir scarce."

Tommy is fond of sugar and asks his 
mother for eome to eat with hia bread 
and butter. She refuses. He appears 
resigned, but adds gravely : "You know, 
mamma, what happened round Che cor
ner. There was a little boy, and his 
mother would not give him any sugar on 
hia bread and butter, and—and—and 
next day he fell into the well."

A Puzzled Celt.—A class in a Sat- 
Francisco art school was recently start ed 
by the sudden appearance in its midst ot 
a dilapidated Irishman, who, with tea's 
in hia eyes, begged for enough to gel 
him a "bite." The first impulse of the 
presiding genius was to request him| io 
move on, but his picturesque qualities 
suggested teat he be given a chance to 
earn hie aupper by sitting as a model.

“Sit down,” said the instructor kind
ly. "If you will permit these young 
ladies to paint you, we will pay you four 
bits. What do you say 1"

“Av oi'll let 'em wh at ?” replied the 
beggar, with a puzzled look on hie face.

"Paint you. Paint you. It won’t 
take very long.”

"Bedad, oi want th’ foot bite bad 
enough,” he returned, after a moment’ 
reflection, “an’ oi’ll be viry gla-ad t’ h 
th’ young la-adies paint me, av ye’ll te; 
me how’ll oi get th’ paint arf av m 
afterwards."

A GREAT CLEARING BA LB
OF FIRST-CLASS

DRY GOODS
NOW GOING ON AT

CROMPTON, APPELEE & GO’S,
BRANTFORD.

It is our custom and fixed purpose to dispose of all goods during 
the season for which they were bought, and in consequence we pro
ceed even now in the heat of the season, to close out as far as possible 
our entire stock of purely summer goods.

The extremely low prices which we make would justify our pat
rons in buying now, even to keep over till another season.

We place on sale at clearing prices the whole of our large stock 
of black and colored French and English dress goods, Cashmeres 
Henriettas, &c., black and colored, plain and ifey dress silks (from 
the most reliable makers'), parasols, prints, sateens, chambrays, printed 
wool challies, fancy costumes in wool, cotton and silk, plain and fancy 
dress muslins, lawns, flouncing laces, flouncing embroideries, edgings, 
laces, handkerchiefs, &c., hosiery, gloves and underwear in silk, wool, 
Lisle, Balbriggan andcotton, Jerseys, ribbons, corsets, dress trimmings, 
beaded grenadines, table linens, napkins, towels, sheetings cottons, 
shirtings, flannels, cottonades, cretonnes, art muslins, c u'Jts, chenille 
tapestry and silk table covers, and other house furnishing goods, 
ladies’ English waterproofs, beaded visites, pattern wraps, mantlings, 
&c., all of which are fresh and new, manufactured and imported for 
the spring and summer of 1889.

j£^\Ve give special attention to mail orders, which will be filled 
by competent persons, and satisfaction guaranteed. Samples sent by 
mail on application.

For Fear op Infection.—Lady (to 
nurse) :—"You say that baby has got the
measles?" Nurse:—"Yes’m.’’- Lady:_

Then you must take care that liitle 
Fido doesn’t go near her.”

Jelly-Wali leg.
The most tart fruits will make the 

firmest jelly, although fruits of all kinds 
can be used. But in the case of peaches, 
quinces, apples and crab-apples, a little 
water must be added to them for the 
first cooking. They are not sufficiently 
jiucy and would burn before any juice 
could be obtained. A more laborious 
method, however, which will avoid ad
ding the water, is to improvise a 
double-boiler by setting the kettle of 
fruit into a large pan of water and cook 
the fruit in this way. It will need stir 
ring frequently and to be cooked longer 
than by the first method.

Quinces require a quarter of a pound 
less sugar to a pint of juice than any other 
fruits, while green grapes, which make 
most delicious spicy jelly to eat with 
poultry and game, need one and a half 
pounds of sugar for the same quantity of 
juice. Barberries require that their 
juice and the sugar be btiled together 
ten minutes before pouring Into the glas
ses.

Bags to strain juice through are often 
made of flannel and are geod, but those 
of coarse yet firm crash are better. In 
either case two loops of tape should be 
sewed on each side of the bag, so that a 
piece of a broom or a mop-handle or the 
time-honored family yard-stick can be 
run through them and the bug suspend
ed.

A porcelain or granite warp kettle, a 
wooden spoon, tumblers reau, to roll in 
hot water just before filling, and towels 
to wipe them quickly all being at hand, 
jelly-making can begin without delay.

A Big Sucres#.
For summer complaints and dierrheea 

I can truly recommend Dr Fowler’s Ex
tract of Wild Strawberry, as I have used 
it in my family with groat success and 
would not be without it. John B Hav
ens, Grimsby, Ont. Never travel with
out it.

IFad Failb In HI» Mother.
An English gentleman, talking with 

hia Irish servant, said :
“It is a long time since you heard 

from your mother; perhaps she is dead.”
“Oh, no, your honor,” answered Pat, 

“she is not dead or she would let me 
know it.”

DON’T FORGET
-TO GO TO-

! CASSI
-CHEAP-

vm

(Successors to H. W. Brethour & Co.,)

BRANTFORD.

JOHN ROBERTSON
Begs to announce that he is now agent for

J,

Your choice ot one oat of a hundred or more Handsome Volume 
oy the Best Authors, given with every 3 lbs.

Give it a trial, and acquire a Valuable Libra;y-without fee' - 7 
the expense. 3

CsaSli. ^ GALLONS OF PORE MAPLE SYRUP LEFT)
FOR CC 3D, CHEAP

Teas aid G-rcceiies.

2:02 JOHN ROBERTSON
RHYNAS’ OLD STAND, COR. SQUARE AND MONTREAL STS

:-r Lean to

:e_ DoviZdN-zisra-’s
BOOT AN.) SIR ! S- ’RF,

GRABB'S BLOCK, Uoflericli,

A Profitable lire.
Few men have accomplished the same 

amount of work and good in this world 
as the celebrated Dr Chase. Over 
500,000 of his works have been sold in 
Canada alone. We want every person 
troubled with Liver Complaint, Dys
pepsia, Headache, Kidney or Vriny 
Troubles, to buv a bottle cf Dr Chases 
Liyer Cure, it will cure you. Medicine 
and Receipe Book $1. Sold by all 
druggists.

The Signal for 
balance of 1889 
to any address 
for 35 cents.

More Trouble May be Experte».
if you do not heed the warnings of na- 
ture and at ence pay attention to the 
maintainance of your health. How often 
we see a person put off from day to day 
the purchase of a medicine which if pro- 
cured at the outstart of a disease would 
have remedied it almost immediately. 
Now if Johnston's Tonic Liver Fills had 
been ..iken when tbe tiis- uneasiness 
made its appearance the ilb'ess would 
have been "nipped i.i the bud." John
son's Tonic Bi tçis an I Liver Pills are 
decidedly the beat medicine on the mar
ket for general tonic and invigorating 
properties. Pills 25c. per bottle. Bitters 
50 cents and $1 per bottle, sold by 
Goede the druggist, Albion block, sole

b|

A story is told of one who on a steam
er one night was singing to a group up
on the deck, “Jesus, Lover of my Soul." 
A stranger in the company was attract
ed by some peculiar intonation of the 
singer, and suddenly springing up, said 
to him : Sir, were you in the army dur
ing the late war ? Yes, replied he. Do 
you remember singing that hymn one 
night on the Potomac ? Yes, one night I 
was sadly depressed as I was out alone 
on picket duty, and to cheer myself I 
sang this sweet old hymn. I, said the 
stranger, was then in the Confederate 
army. The night was dark, and I came 
very near the Union lines, within easy 
range of a Union soldier. I lifted my 
gun to fire, when I heard him sing, 
"Cover my defenceless head with the 
shadow of Thy wing." I dropped -my 
gun, and your life was saved.

CUBE* Goderich Foundry and Machine Works,
RUNCIMAN BROS., - Proprietors.

HURON FOUNDRY. x OviB. BUN6IMAN & € 6-XV 1

When I say Cure I do not mean merely tc 
stop them for a time, and then have them return 
again. I mean a KADKAL CUKE.

I have made tile disease ef
FITS, EPILEPSY or 
FALLING jSICKNESS

A life long study. I warrant my remedy to 
li re the worst eases. Because others have failed 
Is no reason for not now receiving a cure. Send 
at once for a treatise and a Frf.k Botti.e of my 
Infallible Remedy. Give Express and Post 
O nee. It costs you nothing for a trial, and it 
will cure von. Address: H. G. ROOT, M.O 
Branc^Otiiee, 104 West Adelaide Street!

BOOTS AND SHOES
The Largest Stock and Choicest Assortment west of Toronto, at 

tiie old. established Boot and Shoe House of

B0WNIHS.
All Goods Marked in Plain Figures 

and Warranted to be just 
as Represented.

YOU WILL FIND SHOES CHEAPER THAN EVER.

EVERY LINE A BARGAIN !

ret
AND SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

See our Special Bargain Table. Some Lines
Half Price.

E. DOWNING.

T X W We 11J ’’E 0N HAN'l FOR SALE:
Improved Land Rollers 

HORSE Price $22.00.

SSSMiSS SSffSSTEAW
-^■T LOW LTTGrTTZSEG !
H "ILLS.BUILT ON THE LATEST IMPROVED SYSTEM

made arrangements with the JOHN nnTv ENOniE & B0Û.ER WORKS CO TORONTO Y
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